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Here is a splendid line of

Grocery bargains for Tues-
day:

Coffee
Hoffman House Coffee, lb 30c
Positively can't be matched at 45c

outside our stores.
Robal Coffee, lb 22c

Tea
Golden Rio and Santos, lb 15c
Pan-American Tea, lb 40c
Minarda Tea, lb 60c
Besides one hundred other kinds to

select from.

New Nuts
English Walnuts, Pecans, Almonds, Fil-

berts, Chestnuts and Brazil.
Good Mixed Nuts, lb 12V4c
Liemona, thin skin, dozen 10c
Mexican Oranges
New Buckwheat Flour, 10-lb sack.. 8.r>c
Pure Maple Syrup, very fine, gallon..sl.oo
2-lb pkg. Self-rising Buckwheat .... 10e
2-lb Sally Gibson's Pancake Flour... 10c
Apples, carload of finest, all varieties,

Prices right.
Honey, lot broken Comb Honey, lb.. 10c
Honey, very fancy White Clover,

Comb 16c
Honey, Strained, lb 10c
Pure Lard, lb We
Cranberries, quart tic
Bananas, dozen 10c up
Italian Plums, basket *5c
Standard Oysters, strictly fresh, qt... 30c
Fresh, tender Spinach, peck 6c

Best Solid Head Cabbage, head 4f
Potatoes, 60-lb bushel 65c

Hubbard Squash, each 5c to 10c
Beets, Turnips, Rutabagas, Carrots,

peck
Rolled Oats, lb 2\c
Vinegar. Pure White Wine, for pick-

ling, gallon •• lOc

Cider Vinegar, pure, warranted full

strength J'c|
Butter, Sweet Dairy, lb l&c and ZUC

Butter, Creamery, lb --c up!
New Muscatel Raisins, lb 6c and 8c |
Currants, 1 full lb. package l"c
Evaporated Apples, lb ''"'California Prunes, lb **Evaporated Peaches, very fine, lb '\u25a0'>\u25a0

Fancy Mluce Meat, lb Sc

No. 1 Shore Mackerel, large, each 1-c
Jordan Almonds, lb 15e
Shelled Walnuts, best, lb 30c
Salted Peanuts, lb 12°
Pineapple Cheese, small, each 80c

Edam Cheese, each '\u25a0"'

Domestic Cheese, lb lse\
Imported Cheese, lb -;°
Limburger Cheese, fancy, lb 15c;
Premost Cheese, lb .• •• • *''
Roquefort Cheese, lb *2c
Waukesha Cream Cheese, each 20c
Brick Cheese, by cheese, lb We
Full Cream Cheese, lb luo
15-lb pails Jelly, each ; '
_\o. 1 Shore Mackerel, each 12c
Baking Soda, lb ;'"
10-lb bags Hominy for *»*
4-lb bags Sago -~'c
4-lb bags Tapioca for -\u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0

10-lb bags Pearl Barley 35c
Cakes and Pies from our own ovens.

Better can't be made.

Meat Market.
Sirloin Steak He
Round Steak lOc

Rib Roast, rolled 10c, 12%c
Pot Roast "c
Thick Boiling Beef sc-8c
Rib Boiling Beef 4c
Pork Chops l*c
Pork Roast lOc
Mutton Chops lflc
Ham 12%c
Bacon 12^c
California Hams .... 9c

«AA For Cleaning Watches,
tpi.vV For Mainsprings.

JOHN S. ALLEN. Agent,
JEWELER.

110 Quantity Loan. Ground Floor.

/^^^^^^E. E^OSTREI,
9S^ 329 Nlcollet Ay.. Upstairs.

•ißr Ifyour bead aches, eyes
water, sight blurs, call and see me. I examine
eyes free and make spectacles that fit.

William Hall of Buhl, Minn., a laborer,
was found dead in a room at 441 Jackson
street, St.. Paul, yesterday morning. Hall
was 35 years old.

DEAD IN HIS ROOM.

THE CITY
TOWN TALK

Furnishings of Ridgewood avenue residence
at auction to-morrow. Auction Mart, 44 Sev-
enth street S.

Ifin need of gas fixture goods, it will be to
your advantage to attend the closing out sale
at 40 Third street S.

What's the use of waiting for colder weath-
er? You cau't wear out your new "Plymouth"
suit or overcoat this season, anyway.

A general rally In the interests of an anti-
polygamy constitutional amendment will be
held iv Westminster church Thursday even-
ing, Nov. 7.

There was a small fire in the boiler room
of the 11. C. Akeley planing mill in North
Minneapolis this morniug. It was extin-
guished by employes before the fire depart-
ment arrived.

Mrs. Moses Garber, 526 Third street X,
wishes information of her husband, whom she
has not seen for two months. He is a repairer
of clothing and has light hair and blue eyes.
Mrs. Garber has one child and is in strait-
ened circumstances.

A small lire in a closet on the second floor
of the I'almer Hotel, 37 Washlrgton avenue
S last nig^t, caused a panic among roomers.
The bliue was easily quenched, but this was
not until the rooms had been filled with
smoke, which came near suffocating ths
sleepers.

Montitiorc Hebrew society of Minneapolis
celebrated the one hundred and flfteeuth an-
niversary of the birth of Sir Moses Monte-
fiore, the philanthropist, last evening at Alex-
ander's hall. Music and other entertainment
was furnished.

The Berliner Halle saloon, 122 Hennepin
avenue, just across the street from the city
hall, was broken into Thursday 'light. Thu
safe and the money drawer were forced opea
and $9S iv cash and valuable papers belong-
ing to Louis Cussler, former proprietor of the
place, were taken.

Members of the various Catholic societies
of the city will work with the street railway
company management to extend the Eighth
avenue line to St. Mary's cemetery, now
twelve blocks beyond the terminus of the line.
A committee was appointed yesterday to take
the matter up with the company.

Detectives Smith and Schutta yesterday ar-
rested Albert Green, who Is accused of having
stolen a rig from John Scheid, of Golden
Valley. The horse and buegy were standing
in front of the courthouse at Golden Valley
when last seen. Green was a witness in a
criminal cast that was on trial and it is
claimed that he ran away with the outfit.

Burglars entered the grocery store of John
P. Hopper, 614 Sixth street S, Saturday night,
breaking out a plate glass window. No cash
was found but the thieves enrried away a
large number of cigars. Before leaving they
prepared and ate o m°al in the kitchen at tha
rear of an ice cream parlor, in the store,
evidently takiug plenty of time at the repast.

Robert Fitzgerald was sent to the work-
house this morning for visiting a house of ill
repute. When Fitzgerald was arrested yes-
terday he told the police a peculiar story
about his conviction for a crime which he
did no; commit and his service of several
years of the unjust sentence before his ae-. user revealed his innocence on her death-
bed. He said that he was tried in Bralnerd
and that the evidence the prosecution intro-
duced was so absurd that in his anger he
shied a cuspidor at the prosecuting attor-
ney ami an Inkstand at the judge. This rash
act, he said, he believed was the cause of
his conviction. The police took no stock in
his tale.

ASPIRES TO A TOGA
Wnllave'a Ambition llimik- Out < un-

tli«liiti's for the House.

The decision of Representative Carl
Wallace of the forty-third legislative dis-
trict, to go after Senator Ed Smith's
job next year is going to make a vacancy
in the legislative list .that will be much
nought after by the ambitious ones of that
district. Already four from the eighth
ward alone have signified an intention to
go after the succession, while the thir-
teenth word and the country towns are
yet to be heard from. The list as at pres-
ent made up consists of Frank Forbes. F.
C. Campbell, Douglas Flske and George P.
Flannery. The country towns, it is said,
will insist this year upon being given one
of the two representatives, and to assure
it their present plans are to unite on one
candidate and trust to a numerous divi-
sion of the ward vote to carry their man
through.

The country towns will probably poll a
considerably larger vote than at the last
election, owing to the prosperity of the
manufacturing towns of Hopkins and St.
Louis Park. All the establishments there
are running full-handed and it is expected
that the country's candidate will be able
to corral most of their votes. Represen-
tative L. H. Johnson will be a candidate
for renomination, and the present outlook
Is that he will get it.

A EUROPEAN RAMBLE
I'nder the Chaperonage of Dr. Mont-

gomery To-morrow Xlght.

"A Ramble in Europe" is the title of
Dr. J. S. Montgomery's lecture to be given
at Wesley church to-morrow night for the
benefit of the Ladles' Aid Society of that
church. Dr. Montgomery spent all the
past summer traveling in Europe and his
lecture is sure to be a treat for those
who attend. Doors will open at 7 o'clock
and the lecture will begin promptly at 8.

Catalogue Free, Sent Anywhere

At Metropolitan Music Co., 41-43 6th st S.

W^k IJU\u25a0\u25a0 W Ada A
eHhhH on Piano Purchasing
iJ^wJ^^Sßa^^ A buff cochin-china hen once sat for two
{^Pl^^^^j^weeks on a white china doorknob without

1/ \u25a0 J hatching so much as a keyhole. We

I ML*' H^jfl admire her persistence, but even persist-
bajlis wMrm ence ma be misplaced. A whole lot of

I J§l people are almost a3 persistent in the
Klflwrong direction as that hen. Any number

»wl flraßkWl °^ PeoP^e *n Minneapolis are on the watch

H\ '^^^^^f^s^S or the best pianos at the lowest possible

ll\ «fflF*- '̂"^i^Mii price that they can find, when .as a matter
H \ TEKts?''&'i'Mi Mof fact they never have and we doubt if
\u25a0ft | lPliiiiiiiifA they ever will again have the chance to
ral w 111 buy as good pianos for as lowprices as this

WJ Piano Sale
jgljllPK'^ liPli of ours is now offering. No need of repeat-

j^P* ' mW&I ing the story here. Just a piano manu-

-I**^ a|| I facturer needing money had

TO 200 Pianos.
1 ;\u25a0! V We had the money. We planked down
I \u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0-.[}. I the cash for the 200 pianos. Naturally
I . I the price we secured was an extremely low
I ' ' .* one. It was below the factory cost of pro-

duction. The heavy discounts obtained we pass right along to
you. ' These pianos are absolutely high grade and first-class in
every particular. They are made by one of the most prominent
and most reputable manufacturers in these United States. They are

8425 s $475 Pianos
and are £^^P*yHH JElirl.CtTl
going for ffl mMCTi^afli

Terms cash or $8 to $10 a month. Alarge number of Uprights of
all the leading makes taken :in exchange at this sale going for $80,
$85, $90, $95, $100, $110, $115, $125, $180, $140, $155, $160.—— STORE OPEN EVENINGS

f" 1 A 111 IJ 40 Fifth Si.

Foster & Waldo, 22^

MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 28, 1901.

THE LAW IS BLAMED
Lumbermen Think the McCarthy

Act Detrimental.

WOODSMEN QUIT THEIR TASKS

They Won't Stick to Work Because
They Can Draw Their

Pay.

For the past two seasons lumbermen
have been put to great trouble to get
competent men both for their local and
outside operations, and the prospect Is
that the situation this winter will be
worse than ever before. Lumbermen say
they have been able to pick -up men enough
of their kind, but it has been wholly Im-
possible to keep them at work. In most
cases they proved to be inferior workmen
and a week or two at a stretch is their
limit.

The lumbermen are agreed that the Mc-
Carthy law, passed by the legislature
three year? ago, is in large part respon-
sible for the changed situation, and prob-
ably they will not let another regular ses-
sion of the legislature pass without mak-
ing en attempt to have It repealed or, at
least, amended.

"The situation is about this," says Ald-
erman John Sibley, a veteran employer of
labor in the woods and at the mills. "In
the old days we paid our men off at the
end of the season and they came back to
the city with their winter's wages in their
pockets. Under the McCarthy law a man
can demand his money any day and in
cash instead of time checks, a_s before.
The result of this is that men weary of
work in a week or two and insist upon
taking a spell for a spree. They come and
get their money and off they go. They
will be gone a week or more, and in many
cases do not return at all. Another re-
sult of the law has been that saloons and
other dives follow us right Into the woods
and constantly tempt the men to quit work
and enjoy life. Under the old system
there was no cash afloat and the saloons
found it no object to keep close to the
men.

"My experience with men has been most
exasperating the past two seasons. It
seems as though the old breed of lumber-
men had played out. iMy men have not
kept steadily at their tasks and every
other camp in the woods has had the same
trouble. The men with families who work
in the sawmills in the summer and come
into the woods in winter are not many.
They appear to shun the woods for other
work, and in their places we get an irre-
sponsible lot of fellows, harvest workers,
hoboes, etc., who either won't or can't
stand the work. And they are an awful
particular lot of people, too. I can re-
member when I used to walk eighty miles
into the woods carrying my pack, and I
was mighty glad) to get the chance. Now
men wont walk four miles to camp. You
have got to send a rig after them.

"While the old stock Is undoubtedly
playing out, in my opinion the McCarthy
law Is the main cause of the present diffi-
culty, and I want to see it repealed. It
was evidently intended to benefit the men.
In effect it has been a positive curse to
them end has caused great loss to the em-
ployers."

THOUGHT MOLDING DEVICES
\ew« papers, Px«*achera, Lecturers

Are Good, Says Dr. Vincent.

Dr. George E. Vincent of the University
of Chicago lectured at the Unitarian

ichurch Saturday evening and Sunday aft-
ernoon, continuing two Stanley Hall
courses of lectures begun a fortnight ago.

Speaking on "Thel Mechanism of Public
Opinion," Dr. Vincent called attention
to the methods taken in Europe to pre-
vent too rapid spread of ideas. In Vienna
a party of ten persons cannot remain to-
gether after 10 o'clock at night without
a permit from the police. In Russia if
three persons gather on the street to talk
they are commanded to disperse.

Freedom of communication, Dr. Vincent
said, is practically confined to the Anglo-
Saxon peoples, among whom there is a
strong feeling in behalf of publicity.

Describing the different means of com-
municating ideas, the lecturer traced the
development of railways and their com-
binations, which have progressed "until
we can almost speak of the railway sys-
tem of the United States." He gave a
graphic description of the great daily
paper. Other mechanisms of public opin-
ion were political parties, lecturers,
preachers, society and the home circle.
Political speakers, he said, were fur-
nished with the same ammunition, and
gave "the same speech with different
stories." Society, with all its frills, is
at bottom a means for the interchange
of ideas. The family dinner table, with
Its conversation, fixes opinion and belief,
and civilization first began when people
began to eat at stated times.

Sir Thomas More'a "Utopia" was the
theme yesterday afternoon. Dr. Vinvent
pointed out the influences upon More's
early life which manifest themselves in
his novel. The story was regarded in
More's day as an amusing, but visionary
idea, satirizing the abuses and follies of
the day, but in the course of time most of
More's visions have become realities.

TOLD OF HIS WORK
Impressive Memorial Service)) for I.

C. Seeley at Y. M. C. A.

Memorial exercises for the late Isaac C.
Seeley, held at the Y. M. C. A. yesterday
afternoon, were attended by hundreds.
Members of the association, friends of the
work and business associates of the de-
ceased, made up the audience. Dr. L. H.
Halloek, Mr. Seeley's pastor, read the
scripture lesson and offered prayer. Thom-
as Cochran of St. Paul spoke on "Mr.
Seeley's Connection With the State As-
sociation Work in Early Days." Mr. Coch-
ran said that while tie rest who were
connected with the Y. M. C. A. in early
days were interested in the work Mr.
Seeley was the only one who served con-
tinuously for nearly thirty years.

ID. C. Bell called attention to the fore-
sight of 'Mr. Seeley who was instrumental
in securing the location of the association
on Bridige Square, later in the Syndicate
building and then at the present site at
Mary Place and Tenth street.

George R. Lyman, a former president of
the association and Professor A. E.
Haynes added their tribute. President W.
J. Dean said that Mr. Seeley's character
could be described by five words, "patient,
cheerful, resourceful, persistent, effect-
ive."

Several of the state officers of the Y. M.
C. A. made short addresses and H. P.
Goddard, local secretary, read resolutions
from Olivet college, the board of directors
of the Minneapolis association and from
the state executive committee.

SECY. RANDALL'S CATCH
Will Have Three AHHociiit ionn of

Stock Breeders Next Year.
[ Secretary E. W. Randall of the Minne-
I sota State Agricultural society has re-
j turned from the Kansas City live stock
show with the assurance that the three
national associations of stock breeders

[ will meet on the state fair grounds next
i fall. Mr. Randall and C. N\ Cosgrove, a
i member of the local board of management,
! called on several stock men who stated
| that they believed that the attendance at
the next fair will favorably compare with
that in past years.

Blanket Sale.

We are headquarters for blankets. Our
! blanket sale is now in full blast and we
! are offering bargains such as only the
1 manufacturer can offer. If you need
blankets we can save you money. North
jStar Woolen Mill Co., 228 Second street
jS, Minneapolis, Minn.

Journal want ads are the best profit-
able result producers in the northwest.
One cent a word nothing less than twenty
cents cash with order. If you can't bring
It In telephone No. 9 either line. The
Journal will trust you.

WHAT VOTE ABASIS?
Republican Committeemen Have a

Nice Point to Decide.

THE DELEGATE-AT-LARGE USAGE

Its Peritetnatlon Mmt Also Be Deter-
mined Before the Next State

Convention.

The republican state committee will
have to decide two important points about
the make-up of the next state convention.

In the first place, shall the apportionment
be based on the vote for President McKlnley,
or the vote for Governor Van Sant?

Second—Shall the delegate -at-largo farce
be perpetuated another year?

Two years ago the state committee de-
cided to base the apportionment on the
McKinley vote of 1896, rather than on the
Eustis vote of 1898, which was far from
being the republican strength. It also
voted to continue the delegate-at-large
system, which was engrafted in 1896 in
order to carry the convention for Clough.
It gives each county five delegates at
large. This more than doubles the rep-
resentation of the smaller counties, and
swamps the three cities with 400 delegates
at large to their 15.

A system that gives Cook county five
delegates for her 84 republican votes, and
Henepin 112 delegates for over 26,000
votes, can have no defense. It is worse
even than the rankly unequal congres-
sional reapporuonment. It is justified
by some on the ground that a large state
convention of over 1,000 delegates was un-
wieldy and at times uncontrollable. The
injustice of the thing is so apparent that
there is some prospect of a change this
year.

The McKinley vote of 1900 was not so
large as that of 1896. This was due. to

the constitutional amendment shutting off

foreign-born citizens with only first pa-
pers from voting. With the same ratio,

one delegate for 250 votes or major frac-
tion, and five delegates at large, the con-
vention next year would have 1,172 dele-
gates, Just eight less than the 1900 con-

vention.

Based on the Van Sant vote, the con-
vention would have 1,021 delegates. The
following table shows the apportionment
for last year and what it would be next
year at the same ratio, taking both the
McKinley and Van Sant votes:.

Delegates, Delegates 1902.
1900 Based on Based on

County— Con- Van Sant McKinleyUounty
vention. Vote. Vote.

Aitkin 8 I , £Anoka 1} ™ 12
Becker ....11 « ]|
Beltraml *> 1 \u25a0 • \u25a0 a
Benton 3 * I
Big Stone » » »
Blue Earth 21 IS &

Brown .. « ™ . . **
Carlton 10 9 "Carver 12 » «
Cass • \u25a0 • "i?
Chippewa 10 \'j : "Chisago :lf i? 13Clay 11 11 \u25a0 "Cook 5 5 6

Cottonwood '.'.*.'. 10 '»;. \u0084 ™
Crow Wing 12 11 ; , ]\
Dakota 14 11 ' "Dodge 13 11 JJDouglas IS {I :-•«
Faribault " f. ::,'«
Fillmore 22 18 20
Freeborn 19 -I* . "Goodhue 28 22 2o
Grant *:::::::::::: H2 -s? |%Henneptn 112 89 113,
Houston IS 11 "j
Hubbard ;• • " »;
Isanti 11 I .;..••\u25a0"\u25a0
Itasca 8 7 8

Jackson 11 11 . -»
Kanabec 7 ,£ "8 :
Kandiyohl 14 12 -I1*

Kittson 8 J \u25a0£
Lac gui Parle 11 11 \u25a0 '«
Lake fi ' 7 -ILe Sueur 14h 12 ... H\
Lincoln ..;•.? \u25a0 ,° '.- \u25a0 *Lyon 11^ . 11 i-:>-::h
McLeod 11 11

' S
Marshall 10 « 11
Martin 12 11 ; ' "Meeker 13 11 ' ™ I
Mille Lacs 9 • ° ; \u25a0»:
Morrison 13 " .. W-«
Mower 19 lo - : "Murray 10 9 ,10
Nicollet 12 J2 \u25a0\u0084•\u25a0\u25a0«
Nobtes ....: ii io. if.Norman , 11 10 ; - }].!
Olmsted 18 16 16
Otter Tail rl9 16 »-'»
Pine 10 : : 5 • 9Pipestone 8 9 ; .9
Polk !\u25a0» " ---\u25a0\u25a0,

18
Pope. 12 11 . •: I*
Ramsey .............. 75 .53 : 67

Red Lake 7 7 '- 8

Redwood 12 12 14
Renville l-> }* \»
Rice 19 IB 1<
Rock'::::::::::: « r;c -i«
Roseau; 6

oi .° :
St. Louis 44 83 40
Scott 10 - -« 9;
Sherburne 9 8 V,

Slbley -.12 11. » :••*. " j
Steams 16 14 15
Steele 13 " « .
Stevens 9 8 "i
Swift 10 9 "10
Todd 13 13 14
Traverse 7 7 8
Wabasha ....: « 12 "Wadena 8 \u25a0«? 1»
Waseea 13 11 12;
Washington 21 13 ,17
Watonwan 11 10 li!

Wilkin .>...•• 8 8 ,\u25a0 J.
Winona 21 17 18
Wright 18 J» 18
Yellow Medicine .... 11 10 : 12

Totals ..........1,180 1,021 1,172

Populous Counties Swamped.

Analyzing this by congressional dis-
tricts shows how the delegate at large
system swamps. the more populous coun-
ties. Based on the McKinley vote the dis-
tricts would have the following delega-

tions: ... \u0084..
First 1;]?
Second I~>

Third 12»
Fourth 99
Fifth 11..
Sixth 141
Seventh 1$
Eighth •••• 1"
Ninth i ..••• I 2'

1,172
Based on the Van Sant vote, this is the

way they would run:
First l'n
Second ii
Third • 112
Fourth , - '.I
Fifth •• •• $
Sixth • I*7.
Seventh • ™Eighth ••••"•,inß
Ninth I°B

1,021

Without Delesates-at-I*<i.rKe.
Based strictly on the McKinley vote,

and leaving out delegates-at-large Henne-
pin would have a larger delegation than
any other congressional district. This is
the way it would look: <

First 98
Second '• *>
Third SO
Fourth .............: 84
Filth •• 1£8
Sixth ...; |l
Seventh • °'Eighth •• 7;
Ninth •••- v

State and National Votes.

Total •;•\u25a0
7C2

Such a convention would be of con-
venient size, and fair to everybody. Even
basing it on the Van Sant vote, Hennepin

would lead all districts but the first, and
! would have 84 delegates to 86 from the

It remains to be seen whether the state

committee will render justice to the coun-
ties which cast the votes.

California.

The through tourist car for California
I will run every Thursday via the Chicago
I Great Western railway and Santa Fe
i route to Los Angeles. New wide vestl-
i buled Pullman tourist cars are furnished
and these are personally conducted west
of Kansas City. For rates, reservation of
berths, etc., apply to A. J. Aicher, City
Ticket Agent, corner Nicolle.t avenue and
Fifth street, Minneapolis.

Cheap Hate* to California.
In the through tourist cars. Consult

Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R. agents.
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THE WEATHER

PULLMAN TAXES

SOO GETS BUSINESS
Ft. Yates Traffic Diverted to Its

Missouri River Extension.

USED TO GO BY WAY OF BISMARCK

The Extension Will Also Divide the
Grain and Cattle Shipments

With the Milwaukee.

The extension of the Soo line towards
the Missouri river cause another shift-
ing of the stage routes of the Missouri
river section of the Dakotas. The Soo is
about completed to Pollock, within twenty
miles of the river and Fort Yates. A
large majority of the freight and passen-
ger business for the fort and all of that
part of interior Dakota will be done by
way of the new station. For years the
stage lines from Bismarck have had this
traffic which in summer they divided with
the boats. The Northern Pacific secured
the haul to Bismarck. The new arrange-
ment gives the business to the Soo. The
Missouri slope country is discussing the
purpose of two surveying parties which
began work in that part of North Dakota
a few days ago. It Is believed that the
Northern Pacific plans an extension from
Bismarck south along the river in order
to tap the Fort Yates country. Cattle is
the principal industry.

In addition to cutting the Northern Pa-
cific out of considerable business the new
Soo extension brings the road into some
very choice territory hitherto monopo-
lized by the Milwaukee. Cattle and wheat
shipments in the northern counties of
South Dakota east of the river are on the
increase. The Soo will divide a nice por-
tion of this business with the Milwaukee.

The Predictions.
Minnesota—Threatening weather, prob-

ably showers to-night and Tuesday;
warmer in eaat to-night; brisk southeast
winds. Upper Michigan and Wisconsin —Increasing cloudiness with showers, espe-
cially to-night and Tuesday; warmer to-
night; brisk southeast winds. lowa—
Showers and probably thunder storms this
afternoon and to-night; Tuesday, threat-
ening, with probably showers; warmer in
east and central portions .to-night; fresh
to brisk east to south winds. North Da-
kota —Partly cloudy, with' possibly occa-
sional showers to-night and Tuesday;

cooler in west portion to-night and in east
Tuesday; fresh southeast winds, becoming
variable Tuesday. South Dakota —Partly
cloudy, with showers to-night and prob-
ably Tuesday; cooler in west to-night;
fresh end brisk southerly winds. Mon-
tana —Cloudy, with showers to-night and
Tuesday; slight changes in temperature;
variable winds.

For Minneapolis and vicinity: Show-
ers to-night and Tuesday; warmer to-
night.

Weather Conditions.
This morning's weather is cloudy from

Manitoba southward into Nebraska, on
the South Atlantic coast and in the Pacific
coaet states and rain was falling this
morning at Omaha, Winnemuca and San
Francisco. There have been light rains
during the past twenty-four hours in the
region where it is cloudy this morning,
except on the south Atlantic coast. It is
warmer than it was yesterday morning in
Minnesota, the Dakotas and Montana,
the greatest rise being from 18 degrees to
22 degrees in the Red River valley. The
pressure is high in the St. Lawrence val-
ley, while a large area of low pressure is
forming in eastern Montana and the west-
ern part of the Dakotas.

—T. S. Outram, Section Director.

Minimum Temperature.

Minimum temperature for twenty-four
hours ending at 8 a. m. to-day:

Upper Mississippi Valley—
Minneapolis 32 La Crosse 82
Davenport 36 St. Louis .6

Lake Reeion—
Port Arthur 26 Buffalo ...,, 36
Detroit 38 Sault Ste. Marie... 30
Marquette 36 Escanaba 34
Green Bay 30 Milwaukee 38
Chicago 44 Duluth 38
Houghton 28

Northwest Territory—
Battleford 30 Calgary , 42
Edmonton 38 Medicine Hat 36
Minndosa 36 Prince Albert .... 30
Qu'Appelle 40 Swift Current ... 38
Winnipeg.. 20

Missouri Valley—
Kansas City 54 Omaha 50
Huron 30 Moorhead 28
Bismarck 34 V> lliston 36

Ohio Valley and Tennessee-
Memphis 56 Knoxville 44
Pittsburg 46 Cincinnati 50

Atlantic Coast-
Boston s 38 New York ........ 50
Washington 42 Charleston 60
Jacksonville 58

Gulf States-
Montgomery 52 New Orleans 60
Shreveport 58 Galveston 72

Rocky Mountain Slope-
Havre 30 Helena \u0084 42
Miles City 32 Rapid City 48
Modena 38 North Platte- 54
Denver 42 Dodge City 58
Oklahoma 60 Abilene 62
El Paso 62 Santa Fa 36

Pacific Coast-
Spokane 40 Portland 48
Winnemucca 38 San Francisco .... 52
Los Angeles 56

HAD A LOAD IN IT
The Rifle That Accidentally Killed

Joseph Trodden.

Shot down by the accidental discharge
of a rifle in the hands of Frank Martin,
a 12-year-old playmate, Joseph Trodden,
15 years old, of 42 E Indiana avenue, St.
Paul, died after seven minutes of suf-
fering yesterday afternoon. The acci-
dent occurred near the corner of Indiana
avenue and Starkey street, St. Paul. The
boys were fooling with a rifle which Mar-
tin was carrying and the gun was dis-
charged. The bullet severed the carotid
artery on the left side and lodged in the
back of the neck. Martin turned and ran,
but was arrested three hours later and is
held pending investigation. He lives with
his widowed mother at 21 College avenue.

The Wisconsin, Minnesota St Pacific rail-
road, a part of the Great Western system,
divided its 1900 surplus of J125.048 among the
stockholders of the company, and also took
$20,000 of its 1901 earnings to pay 1 per cent
dividend on Its common stock. This was made
known yesterday In a report of the com-
pany filed with the state railroad commis-
sioner.

The Chicago Great Western has issued an
order to its striking machinists at Oelweln,
lowa, to return to work at once or be placed

.on the blacklist. The men went out in sym-
! pathy with fifty roundhouse employes.
i The Northern Pacific will build a large
number of refrigerator cars at its Tacoma
shops to meet the rapidly increasing demands
of the fruit shippers. The road will also

jbuild a large number of fiat and box cars.

THE LAST OF EARTH
Funeral Services Are Held for Mrs.

loaao Atwater.

Funeral services for the late Mrs. At-
water, wife of Isaac Atwater, a" pioneer

! citizen of Minneapolis, were held in the
| parlors of the West Hotel at half-past 2
jo'clock yesterday afternoon. The services
jwere largely attended, many of those pres-

J ent being old settlers who had known Mrs.
Atwater since she first came to Minneapo-
lis, fifty years ago.

The room In which the casket stood was
decorated lavishly with flowers, the bier
being covered with a mass of white and
yellow chrysanthemums and roses, Mrs.
Atwater's favorite flowers. Rev. Irving
P. Johnson, rector of Gethsemane Episco-

\ pal church, of which Mrs. Atwater was a
jcommunicant, read the burial service.

Legislator* Favor Capital Stock: as
a Hants.

Local members of the legislature ex-
press themselves in favor of a law which
will tax the Pullman Palace Car company
on the basis of their capital stock, in-
stead of the present gross earnings basis.
It is believed that the report of the tax
commission will include such an enact-
ment. ,' v; C- -o;\u25a0_-,' , -

\u25a0 The company at present pays 3 per cent
on business originating and ending in
Minnesota, and for 1899 paid only $319.05.
It has made a proposition through Sena-
tor Horton of St. Paul to submit to a
2 per cent tax on a mileage basis, reckon-
ing all business that passes through the
state. Such a tax could not be laid ex-
cept by agreement, which would constitute
a contract and bar the state from adopt-
ing any other method.

Lightening Traveled .".O Mile*.

special ;

FOR TUESDAY
We offer you choice of several hundred fine 'Tailor-Made Suits and Overcoats. The 'swellest garmeuvS of the season, made by 'fashionable tal'ors for $25.00, $SO.OO, $35.00. 'We sell them for '

$10, $12, $15. I
Fit them for you and press and repair them i|
free of charge for one year. i

Misfit Cloli Parlors j
241 Nicollet Avenue.

RAILROAD RUMBLES.
Leaves N. P. for Great Western.

Special to The Journal; .
Fargo, N. D., Oct. 28.—Frank N. Risteen,

master mechanic of the Northern Paciflo
shops here, has accepted a position as as-
sistant superintendent of motive power on
the Great Western and will leave Friday to
assume his nev. duties. He has been with
the Northern Pacific many years, coming
here from, the west. He will move his fam-
ily to St. Paul.

Railroad Notes.

A lineman for the Missouri and Kan- I
sas Telephone company was killed near
Colony, Kan., recently, by a bolt of light-
ning which struck the wire apparently 30
miles away. There was no storm where
the men were working, and the nearest i

place where a tihunder atorm crossed the
wire was the 30 miles away, yet a ball of
blue flame danced along the wire and the :
lineman fell dead. The ways of the ele-
ments are beyond calculation, but the I
effect of "Golden Grain Belt" beer upon I
the human system is readily understood.
It tones up the nerves, purifies the blood 1
and brings health and strength to those
who use it regularly. Telephone 486
Main.

Journal want ad« are the best profit-

able result producers in the northwest,
One cent a word nothing less than twenty

cents cash with order. If you can"t bring
It in telephone No. 9 either line. The
Journal will trust you. j

The interment was at Lakewood. The
pallbearers were Loren Fletcher, W. G.
Northrop, Blbridge C. Cooke, Cavour S.
Langdon, William L. Bassett and Frank R.
Petit.

Til*Oldest ana Bent Way.

Before getting your ticket to California
be sure to call on The Minneapolis & St.
Louis R. R. agents. This line offers a
greater choice of routes, quicker time and
better service than any other. Through
tourist cars. W. L. Hathaway, city ticket
agent. Mr. B. W. Mortimer, otty passen-
ger agent, No. 1 Washington ar S.

Journal want ads are the best profit-
able result producers in the northwest.
One cent a word nothing less than twenty
cents cash with order. If you can't bring
it in telephone No. 9 either line. The
Journal will trust you.

California TourUt Cars.

To find out all about them, consult Min-
neapolis & St. Louis Agents.

T
NEW ENGLAND

Oriental Rug News
, _. , . >.(

- '\u25a0- j.BiliMtl llfltt'" —<'
jA. rhe event of last week with us was Orl- ,

uMJJilVlfiiil j^yvftv ental Rugs, and our sales were something

'ClTtMyt*L/lsV uy \\ unprecedented. We desire to-day to state

ll!™HK^™ "fjlSttfc* that we have on the way a very large in- (

IhMmla '•\u25a0\u25a0' Jsf2sfl voice of individually selected Rugs and i.jmjffiHKlßP'TO- /?*' 'V \ Carpets, much larger in point of numbers_ Li mi? rXfcfc I- $'>'lJJ rL_ '\u25a0nan, and as fine from the standpoint of I
-,&* "* BfcJJjß^ I mUjflt' mZ. desirability as any lot ever purchased |
•J 'm'fl^t**'G»S*rj» vSsJf'^lflj, by us; au4 ln this connection we would

i 'i\l^veSKAtu^Tj^r^^'^m emphasize the fact that, after expert- ,
X ifv f#s&*&k^£tjkZ<^\mi nieuting in various directions, with con-
' ~~^//Jo\ I • Vim signed lots, with the auction system, with (

/'•^^!r3JlU>>-^75r- *m ! /Jilt honest (?) Armenian management, etc.,
f*}H3SaL^jir'Vl>l' l\l «4eS9 we came to the conclusion some months

BJH'/i^'ftVf »«. Ww^Rfiv ngo tnat there was just one way to do an '"~^SvA^^\ \MI? t< iITCSsS^K Bgo that there was just one i

*• TWAS AW/k ' i'lw-^C* way t0 do an Oriental Hug busi-
• ii^A'. \\f/. ml TF^L ?a«/^v* ness satisfactorily to our customers, and (

V v»A\ v vtnmfii - ir' as we uy ©very other Item of merchan-
\ vS/>\\ -^ »lliirll "—~^wmf dise> selecting each piece Individually with i

4 Vvit '' \u25a0 '1..' -r' v* the utmost discrimination, sell them at a
«- \ »<y'\ very close margin of profit, „ with the ,

• ; same privileges as to . exchange and re-.
_^

fund of money as accompany all other i
\u25a0^\u25a0\u25a0^\u25a0^^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^\u25a0^\u25a0^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0b . New England transactions. . This lot re-

Tf m,, >,«,„ .n iiino. \u2666„ v,,.-,, n,i» ferred to will not reach Minneapolis for i
w««k

you have anything to buy this about ten das- In the meantime, we
weeK In Furniture, Carpets, Draperies Err£r,£ am utnrir thai
w^tTbe Si of^U-VrelSR S SSt%&n^depa btmel^t^s anvleln OOk

with ZZ'y
lar Prlce ucKeis, ana me inaKiDg oi a '

popular favo? th° greatest meed of specia , price on each and 6very Orlental i

One aim and one only, pervades Rug and Ca»pet we own. We are deter-
everybody at the New Eneland- it is mined to maintain and develop the popu- I
to please and generously satisfy our larlty of our Oriental Department. S!"
customers. Magnificent stocks,

7
sur- caJ Phases of competition require spe-

Drislnelv low Drices DromDt service clal modes of treatment, and for the timeealrfeU OVdrTenera?^ccommlda: being we will sacrifice all profits for the ,
tion all along the line Bake of standing of the department j

and its future success.
onaBaaBaBBaaBnaBaBaaBMBMBH Our stock of Oriental pieces at this

writing would ' Invoice at about $20,000,
made up of every way attractive Antique and Modern Pieces', in the characteristic
colorings and designs of the respective provinces from which they came, and, pending
the arrival of the lot first referred to, we are going to sell them, as stated, regard-
less of profit, and with the popularity of the department solely in mind. This week
should witness, therefore, a repetition of the experiences of last week. We shall be
glad to purchase back at price paid, at any time within thirty days, any rug purchased
of us the present week. -

NEW One-Price Complete Housefurnishers,The One-Price Complete Housefurnishers,
FIFTH ST., SIXTH ST. AND FIRST AY. SOUTH.

FURS
Manufacturer of and dealer In all kinds
of Furs. Have a fine line of Alaskan
Sealskin Garments and other high-class
Furs. Also a complete line of Men's Fur
and Fur-Lined Coats.

See me before ordering your winter furs.
I guarantee the latest fashions, perfect fit
and finish and lowest prices. Fur re-
pairing, redyeing and remodeling of fur
garments a special feature. Country pa-

i tronage solicited. Guarantee promptness
i and satisfaction.

; A. ZEKMAN, FURRIER,
106 HENNEPIN AY.

i OPPOSITE OITY HALL.

AMUSEMENTS _
n

A NEW LECTURE

"Rambles in The
Old World"

-BY-
DR. J. S. MONTGOMERY,

Wesley Church,
Tuesday, Oct. 29, 8' p. m.

GENERAL ADMISSION \u25a0 - - 230

Dowoy II Matinee Dally
Theatre Evenings at 8; 15

"THE LEADER"; I Prloas:

CITY CLUB 100
BURLESQUE CO. 206

INCLUDING ?•' QAa
FINE VAUDEVILLEBILL VVV

METROPOLITfIM *
L SSE*

Tonight. Wed. Mat. 250 and 600.

Richard Golden
In "OLD JED PROUTY."

THURSDAY. TIM MURPHY
NOV. 8,4, 5, 6 THOS. Q. SEABROOKB

gi |ft \u25a0 I Better Than a Clreus.

BLAGKPATTI'S
"11, TROUBADOURS
Next Week "SIS HOPKINS"

\u25a0 " .. \u25a0—-

LADIES' THURSDAY MUSICALE

CAMILLAURSO
VIOLIN RECITAL

Tuesday Evening* October 29th,

Plymouth Church. Tickets $1.00

Talking Aboul the Grill
If it's good eating the conversa-
tion is about, it's certain you'll
hear the Grill mentioned.

DINING AND LUNCH ROOMS.
308-310 First Ay. 3.

o\/) //)/? _ - d Established 1882.
jnJtooXWAtrnAiZtK/ Head t0 Foot Clothiere-

{CS/IJMSp<\*ffitslj**>?*>*V Correct Dress for Everybody

\u25a0ffSfl- F»JI Footweaur
| "*\ssL /-v That is priced right and made right.

I* ••'•(^^^v None but the best finds a temporary home

I*%!- Y\oS in our Great Busy Shoe Salesroom ' Our se"
A y^v lections are made with the greatest care and

S(^^sS4 i jj^v are kept coming and going. The latest

i^^N. j>>»__^ New York "smart" styles hare the
/f^ call this week.

Our heavy kid or box calf, rope stitch,
.yS*~ '" '*" heavy soles, are winners, at only $3.00.

/l 7fTy Our High School Shoes, in box calf or

I / •
1 J&hjmr \u25a0

in heavy extension soles ar« equal to

JlO t\ft*S: most lines, our price, only $2.50. \u25a0

(\-./Ukk Pr '\u25a0 - . WoAian's One Strap Slippers, are reg-

-1 ill' I d*2 RH ular $Iso ades; Plymouth rice -29
Vi^ I I1*'*' Woman'! Felt Shoes and Felt Slippers;

• v./? &/:,>,\^ that are worth $1.25 and $1.50, Plymouth*
We claim superior to any #3.50 shoe price $1.00.

on the market, yet not equal to our Hanan , :vv • '!\u25a0 •
$5.00 and $7.00 shoes. Examine them, Women's 'Warm Shoes, the felt'with
ask questions and see if we can't back up leather foxing and leather soles, for only
any statement we may have made. They $1.50.
are made in all styles, heavy or light soles, ;.; vts**

patent leathers, plain kid or ' box calf, high Children's Leather Leggins, worth up to
cuts and regular heights. . • $2.00. Special only $1.

, The Tlymouth Corner, Six*fr and JVicollet. j_


